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MORNING ENTERPRISE bond buyefs rather than into those of eastern firms. There is no reason why
the people of the city cannot handle successfully this issue of $12,000, 'espe-

cially when it is cut into $50 amounts.
v

O

WE REPAIR ANYTHING
AND EVERYTHING

OREGON CITY, OREGON

E. E. BRODIE - Editor and Publisher
ANDY'S ENTERPRISE in deciding to construct a hard surfaced

highway through to the county line of Multnomah county is com-

mendable in any city and much more so when it is considered that the

TRADE
17 1-- 2 acres of fine beaver

dam land, 1 12 miles from
- all improved. Price

$4,000.00; will exchange r for
equal value in Oregon City
property or acreage near this
city. This property is free
from incumbrance and title
guaranteed.

DULMAN & HOWLAND

MILLER-PARKE- R COMPANY
Next Door to Bonk of Oregon City

Entered as second-clas- s matter January 9, 1911, at the postoffice at
Oregon City, under the Act of March 2, 1879. .

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, by mail .$3.00
Six months, by mail - 1 1.50
TYnir mnntlic Iw mail 1 00

CUT FLOWERS AND POTTED PLANTS
Also all kinds of Fruit Trees, Roses and Shrubbery for sale at the

new green houses at Third and Center Streets. Funeral work done
at lowest possible prices. Orders received over phone Main 2511.

H. J. BIGGERPer week, by carrier .10

AT WHITE HOUSEThe Morning Enterprise carrier boys are instructed to put the papers on the
porch or in the mail box. If the carrier does not do this, misses you, or
neglects getting the paper to you on time, kindly phone the office. This
is the only way we can determine whether or not the carriers are following
instructions' Phone Main 2 or B-1- 0.

TODAY
Last Count of Green VotesCITY OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25. Miss
Jessie Wilson, second daughter of the
President ,was wedded to Francis
Bowes Sayre in the East Room of the
White House this afternoon at 4:30.
The room was a grand profusion of
flowers, many of which were present-
ed by diplomats of other countries,
and were entwined with the flags of
the nations their doners represented.

Everywhere throughout the capital
a distinct holiday atmosphere

'

ofISSUES NO LONGER rise into values that prevent the house
BONDS of the city from investing his money in city securities. All

over the country the idea has grown that municipal improvements
should be made with home capital. Bonds are now beine- sold in everv state

project is undertaken by a town with scarcely more than 300 souls.
Good roads has come to be an epidemic through all of the counties of the

state and has taken a firmer grip on most of the farmers than one would, at
first blush, imagine. They have now come to realize the loss of revenues
that are taxed against them in transportation costs and have undertaken spe-

cial road taxes and made special levies to keep their roads in passable con-

dition and to construct new and better highways.
Such sentiments os those shown by the people of Sandy have been ex-

pressed by the farmers of many of the counties oi the state. In several of
them bond issues have already been authorized and the people at the polls
have instructed their several county courts to build better roads and to build
them of the kind of material that will last.

It is but a concrete example of the working out of the doctrine that the
Enterprise has been preaching for sometime. This paper- - has never yet real-

ized the value of a poor road nor could it ever figure out, as a matter of dol-

lars and cents, why the county should be taxed $240,000 every yeai for its
mud.

Clackamas county mud produces record breaking crops. It also produces

wagon breaking, revenue breaking, transportation cost increasing roads. Mud
is all right in its place and it brings in the fat harvests, but it is a poor com-

munity at best on a country road. The soil that produces the best --crops
usually makes the worst roads and this county is one of the best examples of

that fact that road boosters could produce in the West.
There are few highways through the county that are even passable in the

winter months and most of them have become notorious because of their bogs

and ruts in the season when a good road is worst needed. The annual tax
levy of the county amounts to $240,000. All of it is spent every year on the

county roads. No lasting impression upon the highway shows where a cent
of that money goes and what it was spent to accomplish. It seems to us that
the county could much better afford to build a certain definite number of

miles of trunk line. with a portion of that amount and get something that
would be of lasting benefit for the distance that it traveled than to spend all

of it promiscously on all of the county roads and get nothing in return.
But this county can never accomplish anything definite for better roads

until the people learn that bad roads cost money while good ones fatten the

bank account and proceed at once to authorize the county court to issue bonds

that will provide the cash for the construction of permenant hard surfaced

highways.

A road that doesn't last and that costs money to keep continually in repair

isn't worth the time that it takes to plan it. What this county, along with
every other county of the state, needs vitally, is a system of good roads of

hard surface and the only way to get it is by saving some of that $240,000

annual mud tax and putting it into a bond issue that will enable the county

court to do something worth while. .

The guests of the ceremony Includ-
ed beside the personal friends of the
bride and bridegroom, distinguished
officials of the government and the
members of the diplomatic corps in
their gorgeous uniforms.

to the people of that state over the counters of department stores or through
some other channels where they will easily and readily reach the masses of the
people.

That matter is to be presented to the voters at the forthcoming city elec-

tion. .The people will have the chance to decide whether or not they want
their bonds issued in amounts that can be sold at home or whether they are
willing to pay an annual tribute in the shape of interest to the eastern bond-

ing houses. '
A :: : i . . i . 1 c . 11 1 i .

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES

AND DEATHS

HUNTLEY'S
POPULARITY CONTEST

Votes will be accepted till 8 P.
M. but all Green Votes will be
void after this date.

HUNLTEY BROS. CO
THE REXALL STORE

BORN To Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gross,
of Willamette, November 24, a daugh
ter; to Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Garner, R.
F. D. No. 2, Oregon City, a daughter,
November 25.

x niuuH-ipiuu-y is uul a giant eiuei prise mat nas ior its siocicnoiuers uie
men and women within its corporate boundaries. Its stockholders should be

as much interested in the growth and development of that enterprise as those
are who are financially connected with any other business undertaking.

It is a matter of concern to them. The way that the city's funds are
spent is of vital importance to the people within the city. It is interest to
them how the money that is raised by a bond issue is handled and what the
council does with the funds that are placed at its disposal.

All of these things are important. It is not peculiar, then, that the man

ZIMMERMAN - EISELE A mar-
riage license was issued to Miss Lena
Zimmerman and Ora H. Eisele, of
Sherwood. Both were minors and
received consent.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
HELP WANTED FEMALEMARKET QUOTATIONSW. J. Giger and wife to Albert E.

Peterson, 40 acres in same descrip
tion; $2000. WANTED Girl going to school to

help with children. Wages. Ap-
ply N. W. corner Madison and 11th.

P. W. Howlett and others to Gust
Backstrom and wife, 172,000 square
feet of land in Minthorn addition to
Portland; $3000. WANTED German girl for general

housework. Apply, 610 Washington
St,

FOR RENT.Man Corrects

a Mistake He FOR RENT Five room house on cor-
ner Molalla Ave. and Roosevelt St.
M. Yoder.

Made Year Ago

Livestock, Meats
BEEF (Live weight) steers 7c;

cows 6c; bulls 4 to 6c.
MUTTON Sheep 3 to 4c; lambs,

5 to 5Hc.
POULTRY (buying) Hens llc;

old roosters 9c; broilers 11c.
SAUSAGE 15c lb. .

PORK 10 to 10c.
VEAL Calves 12 to 13c dressed,

according to grade.
DUCKS (Live) 13c; geese, 12c;

turkeys, 20c.
APPLES 50c and 1.
DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Prunes

on basis 4 for 35 to 40c.
ONIONS $1 per sack.
POTATOES 75 and 85c.
BUTTER (Buying) Ordinary

country butter 23c to 25c.
EGGS Oregon ranch, 45c.
Prevailing Oregon City prices are

as follows:

more of an interest in what the city is doing and how its affairs are being
handled than he would were there no financial reasons involved in the trans-
actions.

Stockholders are interested in the action of the board of directors. The
heaviest stockholders are members of that board, usually. The city council
is the board of directors of the city of Oregon City and the people are the
stockholders. Thus far they have been so in name only and have taken very
little stock in the concern of which they are a part.

The idea that the people would become more generally interested in the
welfare of the city and that they would take a more decided view of the
actions of the city council is a good one.

The vital issue, however, in the question is the way that the interest is to
be paid. The eastern bonding houses make it a point to investigate thorough-

ly every issue that is sent out by the cities and counties of the country. Before
they handle matters at all, they consider every legal step that has been taken
by the authorities in placing the matter before the people. When they ap-

prove bonds, they are usually past all possibility of flaw or question of
legality. '

Keep Oregon money in Oregon City is a good slogan just at this juncture
and the best way to accomplish this is for the people themselves, to invest what
surplus money they may have to spend in securities on their own properties.
The interest that these bonds draw will then go into the pockets of home

.aaaaa... - - - - - &

FOR RENT Six lots, house,
good barn, chicken park and chick-
en houses, cement cellar, good well
water. Place lies nice, with two
corner lots, nice fruit of all kinds.
Call Home phone

Payment by check makes it unneces-
sary --to wait for change, or to make
frequent trips to the bank for money.

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDEST BANK M CLACKAMAS COUNTY

"Over a year ago you sold me some
clover seed and made a mistake of
$10 in the price and I have come to
settle up." With these words L.
Grace, of Portland, walked into the
store of the Oregon Commission com
pany and handed the surprised mer-
chant 10 .big, round dollars.

No one In the store remembered
the transaction, but Grace was sure of HIDES buying Green salted, 10c.

OATS (buying) $23.50 and $24.50his statement and the money was' acTHEORETICAL CLUB cepted.
Now that Manuel has married and

settled down, perhaps the Portuguese
will look more tolerantly on his stand-
ing application for a job.

Administrator's Notice to Creditors.
Notice is hereby given that the under-

signed has been duly appointed by
the county court of Clackamas coun?
ty, Oregon, and has qaulified as ad-

ministrator of the estate of Jacob
Spagla, deceased, late of said coun-
ty and state. Persons having claims
against said estate are hereby no-
tified to file the same, duly veri-
fied according to law, with my at-
torney, C. H. Dye, at the southwest
corner of 8th and Main streets, Ore-
gon City, Oregon, for adjustment
and payment, within six months
from the date of this notice.

Dated November 12, 1913.
. CHARLES F. SPAGLA,

Administrator.
C. H. DYE,

Attorney for Estate.

wheat 77c and 78c; oil meal selling
$38; Shady Brook feed $1.25 per cent.

CORN Whole corn $36; cracked
$37.

SHEEP PELTS 75c to $1.50 each.
FLOUR $4.30 to $5.
HAY (buying) Clover at $9 and

$10; timothy $13 and $14; ; at hay best
$10 and $11; mixed $9 to $13; Idaho
and eastern Oregon timothy selling
$20; valley timothy $15 to $16.

SALTS IS RNE FOR

KIDNEYS. QUIT MEATt D IT 1 . O' l e t--x . illray need to oignals or IJistress t

The Theoretical club will meet in
Dr. Milliken's study, corner Ninth and
Main streets, rear entrance, on Wed-
nesday evening, November 26. The
topics for discussion will be, (1)
"Would Reduced Cost of Living Bene-
fit the Working Man;" (2) "What Be-
comes of the Liquor Money?" (3)
"Is Genesis a Historic Document?"
Visitors are cordially welcomed at all
meetings of the club. It is intended
as a forum of discussion where men

can meet to discuss men's questions.

I Coming From Our Decadent jfj Flush the Kidneys at once when Back
harts or Bladder bothers Meat

forma uric acid.

There is a report that another comet
is beaded for the earth, which seems
unnecessary in view of all the different
kinds of excitement we are now enjoy-
ing.

It is said that but 234 millionaires
have been enumerated in Chicago.
But who wants to be tagged as a mil-

lionaire In these parlous income tax
times?

Wants, For Sale, Etc.Society of Today to
be WOOD AND COALThe present generation might

termed the automobile race. MISCELLANEOUS
ofoo o

i

By the Rev. Dr. RANDOLPH H. M'KIM of the Church of
the Epiphany of Washington, D. C .t WANTED Furnished house by local

business man; best of referance.
Address "X" care Enterprise.

OREGON CITY WOOD & FUEL CO.
Wood and eoal, and 16-in-

- lengths, delivered to all parts of
city; sawing specialty. Phone
your orders Pacific 1371, Home
A12. F. M. BLUHM.

The landlords have got their nine
foot sheets just in time. A Philadel-
phia doctor has discovered a process
by which be can greatly increase a
man's stature. ,

WANTED Work by the day by a
woman that will hustle. Call 150S
16th street.YIELDS TO HYOMEI

$&--.S.S,.-

L. G. ICE. DENTIST - SWANTED Work of any kind by edu
Beaver Bui'dinn Acated man of middle age. Address

"S.," care Enterprise. Phones: Main 1221 or A-1-

Many persons will be surprised to
learn that the government of Santo
Domingo .has any gunboats. But it
has; also a president who was alive at
the last writing. FOR SALE.

InFOR SALE Cordwood, red fir.
quire the Enterprise office. PabsfsORay Specific

man or woman who eats meat regu-- y

can make a mistake by flushing
1 kidneys occasionally, says a well-nv- n

authority. Meat forms uric acid
. hich clogs the kidney pores so they

sluggishly filter or strain only part of
the waste and poisons from the blood,
then you get sick. Nearly all rheuma-
tism, headaches, liver trouble, nervous-iies- s,

constipation, dizziness, sleeplessness,
bladder disorders come from sluggish kid-
neys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in the
kidneys or your back hurts, or if the
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi-
ment, irregular of passage or attended
by a sensation of scalding, get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from any reliable
pharmacy and take a tablespoonful in
a glass of water before breakfast ior a
few days and your kidneys will then act
fine. This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia and has been used for
generations to flush clogged kidneys and
stimulate them to activity, also to neu-
tralize the acids in urine so it no longer
nuses irritation, thus ending bladder dis-rder-s.

'
,

.Tad Salts is inexpensive and can-
not injure; makes a delightful effer-
vescent lithia-wat- er drink which all reg-
ular meat eaters should take now and
then to keep the kidneys clean and the
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious kid-
ney complications.

For Sale bv Huntley Bros.
, t: (AdV.) i

An English police station provided
its prisoners with a billiard room and
a shooting gallery. And so proceeds
the laudable effort to make nseful citi-
zens out of convicts. -

FOR SALE Wagon. August Erlckson.

THERE
was the same indecency in woman's dress, the same indecent

in Eome during Nero's rule certain dances were almost
worshiped by the people and there is the SAME EXTRAOR-

DINARY AND DEMORALIZING CULT IN THE UNITED
STATES TODAY. --

- Among other national sins are the gross corruption of our cities, the
idle rich, the greed of employers, social injustice, anarchism and social-
ism, speculations in bread and meat, the tide of divorce, the depth of in-
famy into which the drama has sunk here in New York and in many
other cities, intemperance and child slavery.

These are the sins of the United States. They were the sins of Rome.
It is well enough to hold mass meetings to consider and protest against
such evils and to memorialize congress about them, but in my opinion
the greatest force of all, the leaven which shall lift the entire nation, is
personal example. .

IF EVERY ONE OF THE THIRTY MILLIONS AFFILIATED WITH
CHURCHES IN AMERICA BE AS GENUINE AS THEY PROFESS TO
BE THE FORCE OF THEIR EXAMPLE WOULD BE THE BEST ; AN-

SWER TO THE SIGNAL OF DISTRESS THE "S O S" CALL WHICH
HAS COME FROM THE SHIP OF SOCIETY.

I believe that personal example, personal purity, personal honesty, are
the only forces which can deal adequately with the situation. All that
is necessary is for professed Christians to become real Christians and
the leaven of their lives wiUlift tha world. - , ,

Phone Main 3051. Does the worx. You all (hn An
know It by reputation. 4.UU
Price ,jJJ- -

FOR SALE RV
FOR SALE Two valuable oil paint

Do not let this serious disease ex-

tend along the delicate mucous mem-
brane, gradually going from the nose
to the throat .thence into the bron-
chial tubes and downward into the
lungs. -

There is no other treatment for ca-

tarrh that is like Hyomei or just as
good.None can take its place, none
give such quick, effective and sure re-
lief and at so little cost furthermore
Huntley Bros. Co. will refund your
money if you are not satisfied.

Begin using Hyomei now today
and see how quickly the droppings
into the throat, the discharge from
the nose, sniffing and all other symp-
toms of catarrh are overcome: and
remember no stomach dragging
you breathe it. The complete outfit
containing inhaler and bottle ct liquid
costs but $1.00. Extra bottles of liquid
if alter needed, 60 cents.

ings at a great bargain. Must sell
this week.- - Apply H. H. Finik, room
9, Barclay Bldg. JONES DRUG COMPANY

The discussion as to whether women
dress to please the men or to excite the
envy of each other looks like a waste
of time. Nobody knows but the wom-
en, and they won't tell. D. C, LATOURETTE, President. F. J. MEYER, Cashlar.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKLord Chancellor Haldane says that
In fifty years the United States will
be the leading nation.; He may be a
bright light in his own line, but he is
a trifle behind the times In his

OF OREGON CITY, OREGON
CAPITAL $a000.00

Read the Enterprise for the news. Tranaaeta a General Banking Baatnaaa. Opm frtml A. M. to P. M


